2019 International Education Week
Chinese Culture Day Celebrations

Hosted by
Chinese Language & Culture Programs
Office of International Programs
Division of International Education, SF State

Annex Student Event Center
1 North State Drive, San Francisco, CA 94132
Tuesday, November 19, 2019, 11:00am-3:00pm

OPENING

1:00pm-1:10pm Welcome Remarks

CHINESE CULTURE PERFORMANCE

1:10pm-1:15pm Chinese Kung Fu Show 中国功夫
Presenter: Master Le Wang, Panda Kung Fu Center

1:15pm-1:20pm Chinese Uyghur Dance: Bright Red Flower 新疆舞蹈：花儿为什么这样红
Performers: American Art Institute Adult Dance Group

1:20pm-1:25pm Student Dance
Performers: Students from Lowell High School

1:25pm-1:30pm Performance
Performers: Chinese Program, SF State

1:30pm-1:35pm Chinese Dance: Lucky Fruit 舞蹈：幸运果
Performers: Students from Hayward High School

1:35pm-1:40pm China Mongolian Dance: Horizon 蒙古族舞蹈：天边
Performers: American Art Institute Adult Dance Group

1:40pm-1:45pm Qingcheng Tai Chi 青城太极
Presenters: Qingcheng Tai Chi North America Team

1:45pm-1:52pm Duets Guzheng: What a Beautiful Jasmine Flower + Chrysanthemums Terrace 古筝演奏：茉莉花 + 菊花台
Performers: S&L Guzheng Studio

1:52pm-2:00pm Performance
Performers: CSSA@SFSU

TABLING EXHIBITIONS OF CHINESE CULTURE & GAMES

11:00am-3:00pm Exhibition & Presentation/Experience:
Chinese Painting  Chinese Medicine  Kicking Shuttlecock
Paper Cutting  Qingcheng Tai Chi  Rope Skipping
Calligraphy  Picking Ping-pang Balls  Chinese Dance
Chinese Kung Fu  Chinese Language  Chinese Food

Lucky Draw! Light Lunch Provided!

Contact Information: Junzhao Wang, Chinese Language & Culture Programs: jwang24@mail.sfsu.edu / 415-405-2868

Chinese Language and Culture Programs and Office of International Programs welcome persons with disabilities and will provide reasonable accommodations upon request. If you would like reasonable accommodations for this event, please contact Junzhao Wang at jwang24@mail.sfsu.edu as soon as possible so your request may be reviewed.